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Closed Memorial Day?Open Friday Night Till 10

The BLUE and the GRAY
TROPICAL weight suits of Worsteds

Serges, so light, so comfortable and
so dress y every man should have one.

jtfr'hW
Gray is the predominating color this

X /A se^son ?Blue Serges are always dressy for
IM 1 Summer wear.

/\u25a0M mhMfm 1 These suits have just been received from several of the
''' Wii \ k es * clothing manufacturers?every one hand-tailored

'\u25a0> g I ?all styles?some have very light silk lining, others
an lined with very thin mohair. They were made for sum-

''
mer comfort and are just the thing to wear right now.

wW|| ft ~I || Special values at these prices.

IfH# sls S2O
li' i M% I ini For Suits that never For Suits that never

Mr MilM S °ld leSS than sold less than $25.00

Hi/7 ii Jllll Outing Trousers j
i$ I I llflira Outing trousers will he in evidence on Decoration Day I
fSMI fl :if /R|®P White Serges and White Flannels sT>.o<) I
ml'ljlj .jj mr Gray \\ orsted Trousers #3JSO |

mil 1/ Boys' Warm Weather Suits
M l I'm S Just now every mother is thinking about a cool, summer
mU fry " su ' t 'or ' ier boy. We are selling more boys' suits everv sea-
'#J so ". because mothers know that GLOBE HOYS' SUITS are

fau
i
l
i
tless, y tailored?have correct style and always wear so

Or BLUE SERGES
The stylish Balkan model Xorfolk Suits of blue serge with

f
stitched-on belt, patch pockets? guaranteed to keep their

R ~ «\u25a0 U :?shape; $6.50 values, at

Suits ss.°°
k-,u115> NORFOLK WASH SUITS

The warm weather has For boys 7to 17 years. Norfolk Wash Suits of White Duck
made everybody anxious for Natural Linen and' Khaki?full cut and well made patch
a swim, bathing suits are pockets. Great values at
here in all sizes and grades. QC
Boys'sl.oo values ....

Men's 51.50 values .. SI.OO
Other suits up to .. $,>.00 f _ *

Separate trunks 25? More StraWS--
1 -v Another large shipment of those snappy

AutO straws arrived this morning in time for the
Decoration Day rush. The smartest shapes

rennants for >° u»g me »

We are the authorized $2.00 and $3.00headquarters for the regu- M/
lation pennants of the Har- I Panamas and Leghorns, $5,00
risburg Motor Club. Also v

????

other pennants containing ?i??

the words "Harrisburg" and 4 Manhattan ShirtsExcuse My Dust. . , .
,

, .
A delayed shipment of Manhattan shirts received to-day?

OUC in substituting patterns higher grade material was used?all
to your benefit. Price the same.

Men's Silk sl*so
Hosiery __^^

Men's special light weight Tango Crepe Undergarments!
Silk Hosiery blue, gray, Shirts and drawers of featherweight crinkled crepe of ex- \u25ba

black and tan. ceptional quality. 75c values at

25c 50c

TUr The House That Values BuiltiniL VjIAJDIL, 322-324 Market Street

Business Locals

JUNE BRIDES AND GRADUATES
Young ladies we have been looking

forward to this great event in your
iife with as much preparation as you
have. Accordingly we are now ready
to take care of your footwear needs by
a special display of such shoes and
slippers as you will want for such oc-
casions. Come and see what suits you
best at Jerauld Shoe Co., 310 Market
street.

ALWAYS INVITING
That noon-hour luncheon that Is

specially prepared for the busy men of
Harrisburg at the Columbus Cafe is
surely a delicious luncheon for 40
cents. The food is nicely cooked and
faultlessly served. Try one of these
luncheons to-morrow noon. Hotel Co-
lumbus, Third and Walnut streets.

WELL DRESSED
"I like the manner of your gar-

ments so well."?Shakespeare. This
should be the criticism of all our
friends and of the stranger whom we
meet. Come here and get the benefit
of our experience and our knowledge.
.A. J. Simms, custom tailoring for men,
122 North Fourth street.

RENEWAL OF LIFE
to an old painted surface means re-
moving of all dirt and grime that
covers the paint so the original color
may be seen. Bruaw's Rotary Cleanser
is splendid for white painted surfaces,
enamels or metal and glassware. It
also makes a light foam suds without
soap that is harmless to the most deli-
cate fabric. Gohl & Bruaw, 310
Strawberry street

TROUBLE FOR YOU
If you are wearing glasses obtained
from a spectable fakir who peddles
from house to house. The dangerous
effect of ill-fittingglasses is far-reacn-
ing. Satisfaction is best obtained by
consulting Ralph L. Pratt, Eye-sight
Specialist. 807 North Third street

A CLOTHING PRESERVATIVE
Thera was a time when men and

women only sent their clothes to the
cleaners as a last resort because they
wanted it to do emergency service.
But to-day people who dress well send
their clothing frequently to a reliable
cleaning establishment. Phone to
Cor .pton's and you'll make no mis-
take, 1006 North Third street

Treaty Between U. S.
and Colombia Passes

Senate in Columbia
By Associated Press

Bogota, Colombia, May 2S.?The Co-
lombian Senate, by 23 votes against 8,
has approved the second reading of
the treaty between Colombia and the
United States in connection with the
Panama Canal. The third reading is
expected to-day.

READING MAN FOUND DEAD
By Associated Press

Reading, Pa., May 28. lnvestig-
ation by the police here shows that
John R. Hafer, whose body was found
in the river shore home of Arthur
Brisbane, at Point Pleasant N. J., is
a former resident of this city, and that
his widow and four children live in
Reading. Hafer, who was an iron-
worked and 38 years old, left home
over a year ago and has been wander-
ing over the Eastern section of the
country ever since.

CHINA TO HAVE BIG DISPLAY
By Associated Press

San Francisco, Cal., May 28.?That
China will have the largest displav ofany foreign national at the Panama-
Pacific Exposition, Is the announce-
ment to-day made by Thomas G.
Stallsmith, Department Commissioner,

Isave Time!
Time lost because of headaches,
lassitude and depressions of bil-
iousness, is worse than wasted.
Biliousness yields quickly to the
safe, certain home remedy?

BEECHAHTS
PILLS

I ??U ?»«rxwh«ro. In boxM. 10e., 25*. I

Orfl, a " ° mcia J trip through the
-nn» China has appropriated SI.-500,444 for its exhibit and has askedfor 50 per cent more floor space thancould be given.

Harry Earp Wms~
Over "Tom" Keesey

One hiyidred and thirty-six out of
one hundred and forty-four members
of the Harrisburg Typographical
Union, No. 14 branch of the Inter-
national Typographical Union, bal-loted last njght for officers. Interest
centered on the election of a delegate
to the International Typographical
Union. Harry E. Earp, of the W.
Stanley Ray State Press defeated John
"Tom" Keesey of the Telegraph
Harry F. Snow received 14 votes.Among the candidates for trusteeof the Union printers home. Miss
Anna C. Wilson, who was the only
woman on the ballot, received the
fourth highest vote out of a large
field. Three are to be selected.

Veteran Machinist
Will Join Pensioners

Roger Morgan, a Pennsylvania
Railroad machinist at Altoona, form-erly a trainmen on the middle divis-
ion. and known by many railroadersin Harrisburg, will become a pension-
er on Friday.

Mr. Morgan has rounded up a half
century in the Pennsy service. He
is a native of Ireland but came to
this country when quite young

TO BEAUTIFY GRETNA

T1 e Mt. Gretna Civic Club, number-
ing its membership of Central
Pennsylvania women many Harris-
burgers, has taken steps to beautify
the entrance to the campmeetlng
grounds. Handsome pillars and a wall
of unique architecture will be built
and the entire grounds will be sur-
rounded with a hedge. The commit-
tee in chargse of the work is composed
of Mrs. A. I. Miller, Miss Daisy Shaef-
fer, Mrs. Edward L. Rinkenbaoh. Mrs.
Emma- Seibert. this place; Mrs. H.
Wiwe, Miss Palmer, Columbia.

UNIFORM REPORTS
10 BE ARRANGED

Public Service Commission Will
Have Experts Draw Up

Forms For Reports

MORE EXPENSE ACCOUNTS

One Man Says That He Sent Some
Cash to This City; News

of the Capitol

m Conferences will
be held during

X Junebetween
? heads of bureaus

of Public Serv-
/firjJUaw. ice Commission and

representatives of

1 \u25a0inßFliirft electric li(rht, heat

lanf'I anf' power, water,
5 stcar " and other

? 1(S public utility i'om-
panies aside from_ixtam steam railroadsand trolley lines for the purpose of

securing uniformity In the reports re-
quired by the state commission. The
bureaus are those of tariffs and rates,
which is in charge of George P. Wil-
son, and of accounting, in charge of
C. J. Joyce.

Many Commissions. Commissions
are now being issued to the school
superintendents of the state by the
State Department of Public Instruc-
tion and 179 will be sent out. Sixty-
i-ix of these will be to county superin-
tendents elected early in the month
tor four-year terms and the remainder
to city and borough superintendents.

Will Fight the Case. ?The Lehigh
Navigation Klectric Company, which
is interested in the case in which the
Pennsylvania Utilities Company ap-
pealed from the decision of the Public
Service Commission, to-day Hied an
affidavit in which it declares that theregulation made was for public safety
and under just, lawful and reasonable
rules. This ftieans that the Lehigh,
which is behind the Slate Belt Com-
pany, will tight the attack on the com-
mission.

Working On City.?W. W. Wunder.deputy state tire marshal, is working
out his inspection of tire hazards in
this city. Several buildings along Mar-ket street near the railroads have been
gone over the last few days.

Hush for Tag>. ?The rush for auto-
mobile licenses is keeping up and the
lUI.OOO mark may be reached in a fewdays. To-day SIO,BOO was paid into
the Treasury by the automobile di-

I \ ision of the State Highway Depart-
i ment.

Accounts Filed. Three candidatesfor Democratic nomination for Con-grcss-at-large tiled their expense ac-
counts for the primary campaign to-
day. Charles X. Crosby, Meadville,
accounted for $889.95, stating that
#856 was sent to "Philadelphia, Pitts-
burgh. Harrisburg and other cities."
A. b. Clark, Altoona. and John S. Shir-ley, Clarion, stated that they had spent
less than SSO.

Ten More In.?Ten counties filed
their returns of the primary electionto-day. making forty-two in hand. The
count.es are Tioga, Lawrence, Leb-
it.ion. Somerset, Elk, Clinton. North-
>i. 11 i \u25a0it : 'i, Northumberland, Bradford
i.nu j_.erl;s. Owing to the numerous
n-tiit. e i om each county, the work of

I i . ui..t,i n is going very slowly and no
ictuls nine betn made.

liecord in Reports.?The annual re-
poi t ol' the Auditor General's Depart-
ment for 1913 made its appearance at
the department this week, breaking a
record for such publications. The de-
partment year closed on November 30
and the copy went to State Printer
Ray a few months later. The copies
have appeared bound and ready for
distribution in considerably less time
than ever known before. The report
for 1912 was issued a few months ago.

New Policemen.?James M. Schlegel,
Northumberland county, and Fred C.
Mackert, Berks, have been appointed
special policemen by the Philadelphia
and Heading.

Ixnal Charter.?The Capitol Hard-
ware and Supply Company, of this
city, was granted a charter to-day with
$50,000 capital. The incorporators
are "O. F. Strayer. Guy L. Strayer and
Harvey H. Nissley, of this city.

Big Increase.?The Sterling Building
and Loan Association, of Philadelphia,
to-day filed notice of increase of stock

I I'ioni $1,000,000 to $3,000,000.
Appointments Made. GovernorTener to-day appointed Edward B.

Kestler as alderman of the Ninth
ward of Pittsburgh to succeed W.
Noble Matthews. William Corb was
appointed justice for Carrick and R.
A. Rakestraw for Dower Turkevfoot.

Discussing Boiler Safety. Repre-
sentatives of casualty and manufactur-
ing companies as well as users of boil-
ers to-day discussed boiler safety rules
with Commissioner Jackson. The
draft will be submitted to the State
Industrial Board.

Movie Men to Fight. ?lt is stated in
Philadelphia that an action to make a
test of the moving picture censorship
law will be instituted within a few
days. Most of the big firms, however,
have agreed to accept the law and
abide by the inspection.

HEARD ON THK "HILL"

Smull's Handbook is expected to be
issued in six weeks.

T. L. Eyre, former superintendent of
public grounds, was at the Capitol.

Forestry Commissioner Harris, of
Bellefonte. was here to-day.

The Public Service Commission will
meet here on Tuesday.

All departments will be closed Sat-urday; to-morrow Is last business day
until Monday.

State police will have an exami-
nation for recruits early next week.

STEELTWSNAP SHOTS
Boxing Match ?A boxing match will

be one of the attractions at the carni-
val, in the West Side, given under the
auspices'of the West Side Hose Com-
pany, to-morrow evening.

To Hold Festival.?An ice cream
festival will be held by the Ladies' Aid
Society .of St. Mark's' Lutheran Church
on the parsonage lawn. Saturday even-
ing. June 6.

Granted Divorce.?Cilia Brajkovlc,
a West Side business woman, has been
granted papers of divorce from her
husband, Ivan, who is supposed to be
in Europe.

Observe Anniversary. The second
anniversary of Steelton division. No. 1,
Ladles' Auxiliary Ancient Order of Hi-
bernians, was celebrated in the rooms
of the Benton Catholic Club, last even-
ing.

Holds McDevltt.?James W. Mc-
Devitt, P. R. R. railroad detective,
was held without bail to answer a
statutory charge by Squire Gardner,
after a hearing last evening. The
charges were preferred by the mother
of a 13-year-old girl.

Mrs. Monohan Buried ?Funeral ser-
vices over the body of Mrs. Anna
Monohan, who died yesterdav, were
held from St. James' Catholtc Church
yesterday. The Rev. Father J. C.
Thompson officiated and burial was
made in Mt. Calvary Cemetery.

OTIPA»I TY^r\Wfl)oLeTO«?niCf)ief)3PißfifA
«iSa3g& .y\

PATRONS'DAY IN
HIGHSPIRE SCHOOLS

Parents Visit Rooms to See Just
What Youngsters Are

Doing

Fathers, mothers, big brothers and
sisters were given a chance to see Just
what the students of the Highspire
schools do during "school hours" at the
annual Patrons' Day exercises yester-
day. All the rooms were thrown open

to the public, and there were exhibi-

tions of some of the best work don© by
the students during the past term.

Perhaps one of the most Interesting
parts of the display was the exhibits in
domestic science and art department. In
this department was exhibited handker-
chiefs, aprons, doilies and other sewing
work done by the scholars of the
fourth, fifth and sixth grade. Another
exhibit that attracted considerable at-

tention was the showing of basket-
weaving and raffia work of the fifth,
sixtli, seventh and eighth gratjes.

On the blackboards about the rooms
were samples of the free-hand draw-
ing of the students in the art depart-
ment. Other samples of art work were
arranged in neat porU'ollas. The study
of art was introduced in the Highspire
schools just six months ago, with Miss
Eleanor Shutter, of Steelton, as super-
visor. The boys of the High School
are given instruction in mechanical
drawing, while the students in the
other grades and the girls are given in-
structions in perspective drawing, water
color and crayon work.

Professor C. M. Welgle, principal of
the schools, expressed himself as being
much pleased at the exhibit. "We have
had these new departments but Bix
months, and X think the students have
done remarkable work for such a short
time," said he.

School Days Draw to

Close For Seniors
Arrangements have been completed

for the commencement exercises In
Steelton high school this evening. The
auditorium has been decorated with
the class colors, maroon and navy
blue, college pennants and plants.

The annual przies offered by A. R.
Calder and Paul Miller for efficiency in
mechanical drawing were awarded
yesterday by Principal C. S. Davis.
The Calder prizes were won as fol-
lows: First, Allen Miller, five dol-
lars; second, Bruce Householder, three
dollars; third, Jasper Turano, two
dollars. One prize of two dollars for
the sophomore class offered by Profes-
sor Miller was won by Paul Hocker
and two prizes of one dollar each were |
won by Arthur Miller and Elwood
Buck in the freshman class.

The judges of the contest were Pro-
fessor Lindsay, of the Harrisburg
Technical High school, Addison Good-
Fellow and George Gardner, of the'
Pennsylvania Steel Company.

The examination of teachers for the
provisional and professional certifi-
cates will be held in room 12 of the j
high school building Wednesday, June;
3, beginning at 9 o'clock in the morn- j
ing.

I-HIGHSPIRE 1 1
Highspire Seniors

Will Get Diplomas
The eleventh annual commencement (

exercises of the Highspire High School, ,
will be held in the United Brethren j
Church to-morrow evening. Eight mem-
bers of the Senior class will be present-
ed with their diplomas by Ira W. i
Hoover, president of the School Board. |
The address to the graduates will be .
made by Dr. C. H. Gordinier, of the [
Millersville State Normal School. Miss
Auraillia Buser will deliver the saluta- j
torv oration, and George Edgar V\ olf >
will speak the valedictory.

The program is as follows:
March, Miss Uuth Shaffner; invoca-

tion, the Rev. H. F. Rhoad; chorus,

"Spring Song Waltz," by Josef- Nent- j
wich; salutatory. "The Higher Educa-
tion of Women." Auraillla Buser; class
history, Olive Hollenbach; oration, "The j
Use oi' Obstacles," Nina Ruth; oration,
"The Value of Friends," Margaret '
Moser; chorus, "Early Spring," by F.
Mendelssohn; oration, "Ecouragement,
John White; oration, "Dignity," Frank-
lin Earl Wolf; class prophecy, Mabel E.
Hoch; valedictorian, "Commercialism,
George Edgar Wolf; presentation of di-
plomas, Ira W. Hoover, president Board
of Education; chorus, "Traumerei,'
Robert Schumann; annual address,
"What Is a Man Worth?" Dr. C. H.
Gordinier, Millersville State Normal
School, Millersville, Pa.; remarks, prin-
cipal; benediction, the Rev. B. L. C.
Baer.

The members of the graduating class
are: Miss Auraillia Buser, Miss Olive
Hollenbach, Miss Nina Ruth, Miss Mar-
garet Moser, John White, Franklin Earl
Wolf, Mabel E. Hoch and George Edgar
Wolf. The class motto is: "We have
crossed the bay, the ocean lies before
us." The class colors are black and
blue, and the class flower is the Kil-
larney rose. The instructors are: C. M.
Weigie. principal: Miss Isabel A. Ryder,
assistant; Miss Elenor Shutter, super-
visor of drawing; George K. Harbold,
Helen A. Alleman, Edna L. Kreiner and
Bessie Etter. The Board Education
consists of: Ira W. Hoover, Frank E.
Chubb. Daniel W. Yeager, C. C. Cumb-
ler and Ralph V. Parthemore. The
ushers to-morrow evening will be:
Walter Diffenderfer. Robert Brashears,

Mervyn Manning, Harold Ruth, Arthur
Poorman, Paul Hollenbach, Donald
Mamma. Edgar Hastings. Jacob Ging-
rich, Carlton Cover, William White.

AMJMNI BANQUET JUNE 2

The eleventh annual banquet of the
Highspire High School Alumni Asso-
ciation will be held Tuesday evening,
June 2. at the Bodmer House. Elaborate
plans are being made for the event. A
pleasing program of music has been
prepared and the committee on ar-
rangements expects this to be one of
the best attended banquets in the his-
tory of the association.

STEAMBOAT EXCURSION

The Highspire Atheltic Club has
made arrangements to run a steamboatexcursion from Highspire to New Cum-
berland, Saturday morning. The High-
spire baseball team is scheduled to play
the New Cumberland nine at New Cum-
berland. The boat will leave the sub-
way, at -the end of Railroad street, at 8
o'clock.

HIGHSPIRE PERSONALS

Mrs. Mary Smith and granddaughter,
Miss Gertrude Smith, of Harrisburg,
spent Sunday with the former's sisters.
Mrs. Ifarry Moyer, of Second street.

Mrs. Alice Felton and Mrs. Sallie B.
Loefert, of Baltimore; Mrs. George Ijebo
and daughter, Carrie, Mrs. William Al-
vord and daughters, Ethel and Ruth,
and Mrs. Robert Loudermllch, of Hall-
fax, were guests of E. S. Poorman and
family. Sunday.

D. W. Yeager. Joseph O. S. Poormanand K. F. Mathlas were in New Cum-berland, Sunday.
Mrs. Fred Heck, of Greencastle, Is

spending a week with relatives here.
Mis Mabel Uelb, of Litltz, was the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Mohler over
the week-end.

rhrlstlan Yeager and family, of Lltltz,
vlisted the Rev. and Mrs. H. F. Rhoad
Sunday.

The conscious ability to do !
without happiness gives the best
prospect of realizing such hap-
piness u Is unattainable.?J. S.
Mill.

BUTTLE It ON
WITH "INVIIICIBIES"

A. C. to See Whether Old-timers
Live Up to Their

Name

j Home stirring baseball history will
Ibe made to-morrow evening when
Steelton A. C. and the "Invincibles,"

i an aggregation of past masters of the
game of baseball, meet on the Cottage
Hill field. The game will'be for the
benefit of Catcher Rhoads of the Steel-ton team, who was disabled In the
opening game of the Central Pennsyl-
vania League season.

The "Invincibles" so called, on ac-
count of their vaunted prowress, will
be led by no lesser star than "Tuck"Gardner, a one-time famous player,
who now eeks out a living sending
people to jail or keeping them out?
whichever way the evidence Is the
stronger. "Tuck" is going to "hold
down" first base?if it isn't too strenu-
ous a job and his other duties as cap-
tain of the team and chief coach to the
umpire don't interfere.

As battery for the "Invincibles" there
will be Boyd, of Highspire, catcher,
and "Don" Taylor, of the CaliforniaLeague, as pitcher. John Murphy,
who has been shadowed persistently
by scouts of the Federal League, will
cavort around second base. "Chest"
Books will immitate Hans Wagoner at
shortstop and "Clint" White, of High-
spire, will cover third. "Tom" Gaff-
ney, athletic coach at Steelton high
school, will trim the grass in left field,
while "Dick" Nebinger, a former Bos-
ton Red Sox, will adorn the center
Held. "Jack" Bulger, of historic Tri-
State fame, will entertain the "rooters"
in right field.

Manager Donovan, of the Steelton
A. C. will content himself with the
regular line-up. The managers of
both sides are now casting about fora competent umpire. To date no one
has volunteered to act as mediator
and it Is likely that some out-of-town
athlete will be selected. Leo Houck,
of Lancaster, has been mentioned but
it is not likely that he will accept. The
game starts at 6 o'clock and all drug
stores will remain open until the re-
sult is decided.

Gives Quickest and Surest
Cure For All Sore Feet

The following is absolutely the surest
and quickest cure known to science for

! all foot ailments: "Dissolve two table-
i spoonfuls of Calocide compound in a
I basin of warm water. Soak the feet in
this for full fifteen minutes, gently

really wonder-
-398# 'I jSJ ful. All soreness

j 1 goes Uistantly; the I

relief for
bunions, sweaty,

| smelly and aching feet. A twenty-five !
rent box of Calocide Is said to be suf- I
ficlent to cure the worst feet. It works !

: through the pores and removes the j
1cause of the trouble. Don't waste time ;
lon uncertain remedies. Any druggist !
i has Calocide compound In stock or he
can get it. It is not a patent medicine.
Prepared only by Medical Formula Co.,

| of Dayton, Ohio.

Business Locals

CLEANING LACE CURTAINS
Is hard to do without spoiling the >
fabric, but Finkelsteine is a graduate j

1chemist who thoroughly understands
, the harmless ingredients that will dis-

i solve the soiled spots without injury
ito the most delicate fabric. Phone
for Finkelsteine, 1320 North Sixth

jstreet.

iTHE PROPER TIME TO RE-TIRE
jDepends, of course, upon how worn-
out and rundown your tired nuggy or

i truck is. But when that time comes
; send your vehicles to us for re-tireing.

jBest grades of rubber and workman-
(ship guaranteed. Shaffer Wagon
(Works, 80-88 South Cameron street.

BEAD NOVELTIES
At less than cost. These are worn a
great deal with all sorts of gowns In
all shades. Something new?a pow-
der to clean your white Mhoes with
very little labor. Children's dresses of
fast color gingham at sl. When you
look In, step In and you'll find our
pnices right. Mrs. Ida Cranston, 204
Locust street.

!

LES72R PIANOS
! are built in an enormous plant cover-
! ing 20 acres, where every ecoi.omy of
manufacture is practiced by highly
trained artists and skilled mechanics.
Buy the famous Lester pianos on the
easy payment plan. H. G. Day, 1319
Derry street.

THE CHILDREN'S VACATION
In summer can be utilized to their
advantage by using a part of their
time for a musical education. Their
minds are free from other studies
and a few moments between play will
train their little fingers while young.
Get a piano for them now. $175 to
$4 50 on the easy payment plan at
Yohn Bros'., 8 North Market Sauare.

CAN'T GET AWAY FROM IT
Fine, Journeyman tailoring stands

upon its merits. It meets and defeats
every argument for ready-made cloth-
ing. When alte ed the ready-made is
just what its name Implies. It lacks
all that a custom-tailored suit pos-
sesses?character, individuality, fit,
finish and staying qualities. For a per-
fect fit try George F. Shope, the Hill
Tailor, 1241 Market street.

YOU WANT MONEY
If you are in financial distress and

without, bank credit and in need of
money without paying the sharks'
rates of interest, we should like to ac-
commodate you. We loan money in
large or small amounts to honest
working people who have no other
means of relief at the lowest rates of
Interest in this city. First and second
mortgages a specialty, 132 Walnut St.

A GOOD PULLER
A suggestion to the retail merchant

who would like to increase his daily
sales. Since a few hundred of our ar-
tistic multigraph letters dlscribing
your goods and prices to the prospec-
tive patrons who patronize, you would
appreciate. They are a tip-top busi-
ness puller, and cost but a trifle. See
Winsor Typewriting Co. 25 N. 3rd St.
Harrisburg, Pa.

TAKEN TO COUNTY HOME
Every little while you read of some-

one compelled to accept public char-
ity, sometimes it may be unavoidable,
but seldom. Not Infrequently it is a
widow or mother, wo away back In
the beginning opposed Life insurance,
wives do that sometimes but widows
never, a home is no more complete
without Life Insurance than is a
house minus roof? See Essick.

RELIEF FROM DYSPEPSIA
All conditions of depressed vitality

tend to disturb the processes of dlges-
tlon. There is not a disturbed condi-
tion of life that may not affect diges-
tion.

Few causes of indigestion are socommon as thin, weak blood. It af-fects directly and at once the greatprocesses of nutrition. Not only is the
action of the gastric and Intestinalglands diminished but the muscular
vt «v? °' Bt° mach Is weakened.Nothing will more promptly restore
the digestive efficiency than good red
blood. Without It the normal activity
of the stomach Is impossible.
? P' n' P a' e people who complain ofindigestion must improve the condi-
tion of their blood to find relief. Themost active blood-builder in such casesIs Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. They
make rich, red blood which quickly
restores the digestive organs to theirproper activity and the first result ishunger The dyspeptic who has hatedthe sight and smell of food now looks
forward to meal time with pleasurable
anticipation. Care now in the selec-
tion and quantity of food will put thepatient well on the road to health. A
diet book, "What to Eat and How towill be sent free on request by
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schen-Y' All druggists sell Dr.
Williams Pink Pills.?Advertisement.

I ATTENTION! \

I CLOSED I
f Decoration Day 3
t J $

\ OPEN Iz To-morrow Evening s
i Until 9 O'clock \
'

FORMWALT'S I
J Dry Goods, Etc. 'I
! 1807 N. Third Street w

?wwwvvvwvvwvvww»»

| T|>e Quality Shop ij
? Front and Locnat Street* j!

( J STEELTON ij

?: Closed Memorial Day j

£ Open Friday Evening 'j
H Until 9 p.m. |I

To=night
AT 8 O'CLOCK

| THE SERVICE TO MAN
?OF?-

! Our Common Birds
?BY?-

DR. JOSEPH KALBFUS
Aunplcea Natural lllntory Sorletv.Technical High School Auditorium.

ADMISSION FKKE
i -

-N
\

***** ***** Jk

IBEeulO
Why be mu«p«M when Ruirulo

doea the work. Cam he had at all
druK itwei.

P. A. LUTZ, M. D.
JS jjm« Practicing Physician
R Medicine and Electricity

T JOK Practice Confined to

IjkT Office Only

SKkjCl 105-A Market Street
V ???

Charles B. Cluck
Carpenter and Builder

Jobbing promptly attended to; screen
doors and windows a specialty; also
fine cabinet work.

Call Bell Phone 1317-J.

2200 Logan Street
Business Locals

THE LANGUAGE OP FLOWERS-

Memorial Day throughout the na-
tion is the one day of the year when
the floral tributes vies with the elo-
quence of the platform orators. Mora
eloquent than words are the mapy
sentiments conveyed through the me-
dium of a floral wreath or a spray of
fresh cut flowers or a blooming plant.
Phone your requirements to Schmidt,
Florist, 313 Market street.

LOOK, MOTHER

From now until Decoration Day.
we are going to have a special re-
duction sale of our children's hats,
and we have an extraordinary display,
comprising all the new and vogish
models. Our liberal reduction In
prices will meet with your approval.
Come while the situation is at its best.
Mary C. Glass, Fashionable Millinery.
1306 Market street.

$lO BUYS ANY LADIES' SUIT
In the store. Every woman In Har-
rlsburg can surely afford a suit at this
pries. Some can buy two or three for
the price one would ordinarily cost
and the best Inducement of all Is that
they are the very latest in style. Klein
Co., 9 North Market Squire.

LOOK HERE

We have In the neighborhood of fifty;
Peerless refrigerators which wo are
going to sell at one-fourth less than
the regular list prices, because we are
going to stop carrying this line and we
need the floor space. This is a genuine
Discount Sale. Come and get a bar-
gain while the picking Is good. Joseph
Goldsmith, 206 Walnut street and 209
Locust street
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